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Introduction • 
Among the moat impressive of movements connected with 
the forward progress of mankind is t.tle world sweep of de-
mocracy. The history of human advanoe,in fact, is simply 
the record of transition from Yio~ence to cooperation in 
home, school, and government.. The principle of cooperation 
is already recocnizecl in international relationships by the 
establisnment and successful functioning of the League of 
Nations. Jut there is one autocracy which is firmly en• 
trenched in the traditions of civilization and t~t is 
the autocracy of industry. The tyranny of the tribal head. 
has surrendered to tne bette~ judiment of men; tne use of 
Tiolence in the sohool is fast &ivini way to tne principle 
of cooperation; coTernment bas long ago reco,nized the 
principle that "taxation witnout representation" is trranny. 
The teacnin« of Jesus Cnriat regardin& tne sanctity of per-
sonality is oapturinc tne world because it has proved its 
worth in the fiery test of experienoe. AS certain as the 
process of evolution is the dawn of the next great Tictory 
for democracy. The next step in the onward march of the 
spirit of democracy is the oferthrow of industrial autocracy. 
It is the contention of this paper that taxation of human 
labor in modern industry without representation and without 
tne snaring of power and profits is tyranny and must be 
destroyed. 
• 
• 
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OUTLINE • 
Ch~pter I. The Definitions of Industrial Democracy. 
1. To the tr~ditional employer. 
2. To the traditi on~l r~dical labor leader. 
3. Lyia~n Abbot' a definition. 
~. The definition use~ in this thesis. 
Cha.pt er II. The Present D~Y Situation: Industrial 
Autoor~cy. 
1. The ~bsolute control of workers in "company towns. 
2. Unemploymant situation. 
3. Concentr~tion of we~lth ~nd power. 
Ch~pter III. Perils of Pr ·.H:ent Situation: Economic ~nd 
A. Economic.(Social. 
1. Cost of Strikes. 
•· Wu.wte ui'Unempl oyltlent. 
3. Waste of Huge turnover. 
4. W•ste due to ill will. 
B. Social Costs. 
1. Development of slave and rebel minda. 
2. Reatler3snesa and inatabili ty of present order. 
Chapter I'l. Tried PlanA of Industria.l Democr•.cy, or 
~Adventures in field of Industri~l Reform". 
1. Those gr~nting a.dvisory powers only. 
2. Those granting provision for a.rbitr~tion. 
3. Those providin~ the employ~ea with a aha.l'e in 
the management of the industry • 
Cha.pter V,' The Proposed Pl-.n: Itts Theory and Technique. 
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1. Workers have • voice in the form of management. 
2. Fairness in distribu tion of profits. 
3. Ba.sed on open frankness reg~rding bueinesa aff&irs. 
~. Equal protection for labor a.nd capital against 
• 
ii. 
periods of depression. 
5. Labor must share fair proportion of power over 
policies of the firm • 
6. Workers muat be given opportunity to learn the 
details of businesa principleQ so as to ~e eli~ 
gible for promotion. 
B. Technique. 
1. The Filene principles taken as a nucleus. H~Tt 
Schaffner and Uarx Plan for Arbitration. 
2. The Plumb Plan for profit-sharing. 
3. The American C~at Iron Co. plan for protection 
against depression. 
Chapter VI. The Promise of the Proposed Plan. 
1. Will eliminate strikes. 
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~. xincreaaea efficiency due to good will. 
5. Develops the creative mind and ~ood citizenship. 
6. Y..akea for a. stable ind.u,trial order. 
7. Provides an environment approaching the Christian 
ideal. 
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Chapter I • 
Definition of Indue~rial Democracy • 
The definition of industrial democracy will vary with 
~he interests of tnose involved. To the traditional type 
of employer it may mean a certain type of organizati on in 
which the workmen have an opportunity to express tnemselves 
freely but with no ultimate power over the determination of 
their working conditions. To the radical labor leader it 
may mean a complete usurpation of the reins of industrial 
iOVernment by tne laborers. lecause the term is used to 
cover suoh a wide variety of meanin1s we offer a defini-
tion which shall set forth its implications in this treat;;;. 
1 
.- · ment~ We quote I~yman Abbott : 
"Industrial Democracy means tne cooperation of head and 
hands in an industrial partnership; a just and equitable 
division of the products of tneir joint industry between 
tne tool owners and the tool users; a fair opportu~ity for 
the tool user to become part owner of the tools he labors 
with; ~rowing cooperation between laborer and the capitalQ 
1st, or the tool user and the tool owner, in botn ownersnip 
of tne tool and direction of tne industry; a,nd a frank re-
co&nition of the fundamental truth that every indiwidual is 
l "The Spirit of Democraoy" by Lyman Abbott 
Houghton Mifflin Co. Cambrid,e- 1910. 
entitled to the product of his indus try, to a just pro-
portion of the p roduct r;hlch in joint industry he has 
help ed to crea te and t o a participa.tion in that cor.arnon--. 
weal th which being produced by no individual indul3try 
belongs by right to the entire community." 
In brief we shall mean by industrial democracy that 
indus try shall be op erated by the workers and inve s tors, 
for the workers and investors. The investment of labor 
is taken to be as 4eservinc of protection and reward as 
the investment of wealth. 
Chapter II. 
THE PRESENT DAY SITUATION: I NDUSTFIAL AUTOCRACY. 
It takes only a hasty survey of present day industrial 
situation& to lead to the conclusion that the idea.la aet 
forth in oU.r definition of indu.11tria.l democracy are far 
from realiza.tion. In the ma.jority of induatrial plants 
the definition would be received as a cardinal principle 
of radicalism and the promoters thereof would hastily 
be accus ed of under,round communications with Moaeow. 
"Jud,e" Gary, head of the United States Steel Corpor-
ation, a typical representative of this group who are 
conllidered ultra-conservative in all economic problem.a 
• 
• 
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has been widely quoted as saying: "luaineaa men would not 
invest their money in stocks if they did not expect to rew 
oeive all of the profits of the industry represented." 
That this is not a startlinc st~tement but the accepted 
theory in the business world was indicated when in the 
Dodce Teraua ford Case the Michi,an Supreme Court ruled 
that: "A business corporation is orcanized and carried 
on primarily for the profit of the stockholders" l. 
Even more candid was the rulinl of Justtoe James c. Tan 
Bielen of the Supreme _Court in Brooklyn New york wh•ch 
declared that: "The courts must stand at all times as 
the representatiYes of capitalJ of captains of industry, 
devoted to the principle of individual initiative, pro-
tect property and persons from violence and destruction, 
strongly opposed to all schemes for the nationalization 
•• of industry". 
Complete ownership and control of the means of prow 
duction me~ns complete control over the lives of the 
employees. An exception may seem to be apparent in the 
richt of the workers to micrate but this ri~ht is l~cely 
eliminated by the "centa~men's a,reements" amonc employers 
J. J. ft. Common "Industrial Government". MaoMillan.N.Y. 1921. 
•· Sherwood Eddy "The New World of Labor" P. 190. (Page 375 
• 
• 
through which they promise not to "steal" workmen from the 
plants of their competitora. This often makes it impossible 
for the worker to find other jobs in case of dissatisfaction. 
and leaves him at the mercy of his employer. Added to this 
is the economic problem which makes it almost unthinkable 
for tpe laborer to underso the expenses of movins his f~ily 
to another district with any degree of frequency. 
"Company towns" which are ua"'.tally isola.ted comrauni ties 
built far from large cities and clustering around the in-
dustry whose employees they house are examples of the ex-
tent to which Ga.pi talism may 10 in its exercise of auto-
cratic powers. In these communities the manacement owns 
every foot of real estate and is therefore entitled,under 
the la.w, to prevent trespassinc at its own discretion and 
to arm ita own policemen to enforce its own laws. Workmen 
must buy at the company store often using money bearing the 
superscription of the firm; they must live in company houses 
built according to a standard and rarely aesthetic in appear-
ance; tney must not assemble to discuss labor problems if the 
management objects , for all the property be~ngs to the firm, 
and this may be interpreted as "trespaasinC"· There are 
cases where workmen are obliged to secure passes from the 
company office before passing to a.nother oampl In the 
• 
• 
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United Mine Workers Journal of July 15, 19~2 there is a 
photographic reproduction of a pass secured by Frank 
Yiccano from the Buckeye Coal Company, a Pennsylvania 
concern, ,ivinl him the privilece of leavini the camp 
between June 4 19~2 and June 6, 19~2. 
John A. ritoh tells us that:~The status of the closed 
camp as a private reserve is sometimes provided for in the 
leasing of the houses. The United States Coal Commission 
in its report on civil liberties in the coal oampa cites 
a lease in use in the fayette County district of Pennsyl• 
vania which providea that the road leadinl into the camp 
is to be used only by the lessee and his family and he 
a&reea not to invite into the camp 'any person or persona 
whomsoever---except physicians attendin& the lessee and 
his family; teamsters or laymen povinc lessee and family 
or his belon&inia into said premises or away from the 
same and undertakers with hearse, carriace and drivers 
and friends in oase of death of lessee or any member of 
1. 
his family'"• 
The same authority tells of one company which objected 
to the administration of a Church by a certain minister 
and to his sermons expressing their disapproval by with-
1. John A· fitch "Causes of Industrial Unrest". 
Harper, N.Y. 1924. P. 191. 
• 
• 
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dr~winc their part of the Church bud,et. Tne resignation 
of the minister was thus forced. The next incumbent was 
&iven a better parsonace, a larcer proportion of his salary 
was paid by the company and he a~reed to plan all his act-
1. 
ivities in cooperation with t he management. 
At the 19~3 meeting of the Pittsburc Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church the Diatrict Superintendent 
of the Blairsville District said: "I have met with a 
strange and not uncommon opposition from certain &reat 
coal companies that to me is ominous. When attemptin& to 
secure title to certain plots of ground for building churches 
we have found it impossible to do ao. The deeds not only 
recite the dimensions ~ the lots---but proceed to dictate 
what shall be preached and what is prohibited upon the 
prope•ty with the penalty of forfeiture in case of any 
transgression of the oonditiona. In o'lllher words our 
preachers are to be muzzled. The tracedy of the situa-
tion is that many communities are consequently left with-
~. 
out a Church" • 
It is app~rent that with the complete control of the 
press in such communities the autocracy of manacement is 
abs,lute. No political autocracy ever exceeded itl 
1. "Causes of Industrial Unrest" Fitch. p, 191. 
~. s~me. p , 197. 
• 
• 
The constant spectre of unemployment is another factor 
which contributes to the autocratic powers of capitalism 
over the laboring men. That a wor&man should be hired or 
discharged at the arbitrary will of his foreman for petty 
reasons or for real reason~ without redress is an open 
denial of the first principles of democracy. That the 
employer is at liberjy to aet aside a sinking fund for 
his investors to protect them aiainst periods of depress• 
ion and make no such provision for his wo2kmen is plainly 
unjust. The avera~e workman beini unable to accumulate 
savings of any considerable amount is thus thrown into a 
state of despair to starve or to be! until his employer 
chooses to utilize hie services again. 
Webb tells of conditions in England in 189~ which although 
not representing a typical situation in America serves to 
illustrate the extreme to which this authority may be ex-
ploited. He quotes C. Hobson before the ftoyal Co mmission 
on Labor- March ~4, 1892: "There are firms which require 
their workpeople to present themselves to the managerB 
to receive work at certain times every day. Whent.. they 
have entered tne place in the mornin1 the gates are closed 
and whether they have work or not they cannot leave the 
• 
• 
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premises till noon except by speoi~l permit from the firm • 
I know of ~ case where men were expected to be with the 
firm from nine in the morning until six in the evening if 
they had but five shillin&s of work a week. 
"The Macclesfield Sil~ Weavers are in an even worse 
positiom. The employers give out work to be done in the 
we~ver,s homes ~d distribute it so irre&Ularly that 
the wo~ker m~y be idle for days or weeks. Nevertheless, 
~a the hand loom belongs to the employer the operator 
mus·t pay loom rent by the week in continuity whether 
~Y work i s done with it or not il.Ild he is forbidden to 
use it for any other manufacturer who may offer work.• 
l 
Natur~lly, the reserve army in such a state of ~ffairs 
places those who work at cruel disadvantages respecting the 
conditions of labor. The extent of unemployment in America 
is aufficient to demand our attention. Accordinc to 
the United st~tes !ureau of Labor the average throughout 
the year is slichtly in exceas of one ~nd a half million 
~. 
men • 
1. "Industrial Democracy" By Sidney and !eatrioe Webb. 
London-190.. Page ~3'-~35. 
2. Quoted in American Labor vear ~ook for 1923-2~. p, 28. 
Published by ~and School of Social Science. Adademy Press. 
U.Y. 
• 
• 
In the light of these facts we can &,ree with Myers who 
concludes: "Thus, although the employin& class ia ' i ven 
diminished le~al authority over the lives of the workinc 
olaaa in our modern social order- as against the daya of 
slavery and serfdom- economic forces material l y curtail 
the theoretical freedom of the industrial worker and disw 
l 
count the value of his status as a free man" 
The aame autnor explains that about all the worker has 
,ained is the "ri,ht to move". He has loat what the slaves 
enjoyed- freedom from the fear of unemployment, care durin~ 
sickness or old acet Thus a meetin& in a Josten club room 
of the stockholders connected with a firm in Chicago en-
!agin!; :.so ,000 workers may il,gree on a twenty p~r.oent wa,e 
reduction. The next morninc thousands of families order 
leas milk and buy less clothinc to meet the ne• bud,et. 
Whoever owns fifty one percent of the stock in a corpor~ 
ation delecatea authority to "Judge" Gary to decide the 
most minute details of the employees conditions in the 
United Sta tes Steel Corporation. Here there is no redress 
and no provision for a united protest on the part of the 
worker a. 
1 .. "ft.epresenta.tive Government in Industry". Myers. P. 38. 
Doran. N. Y. 1924 .. 
• 
• 
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The seriousness of this condition is realized more fully 
when we consider the concentration of we2.lth which prev&ils 
in the United States &nd the concentration of power which 
inevitably accompanies it. Myer~ in the vol~me just quoted 
points out tbat,aocordin~ to the studies of Professor W. s. 
Kini. one-fiftieth of the population owns two thirds of the 
wealth and four fifths hardly ten percent. One four hundredth 
owns twenty five percent of the we~lth of the nation. Leas 
than one percent of three million stockholders in American 
corporations control the affairs or have any voice in the 
administration of the business involved. Of 6~8,000 
railroad stockholders 8300 control the policies of the 
corporations. One and fi~e tehths percent of the stock-
holders of tne United States SteJil Corporation owns and 
1. 
controls fifty seven percent of the stock! 
It is evident that with such enormous control of wealth 
the property owning classes need not fear the encroaohw 
ments of political democracy. They are in a position to 
control the great or,ans of public opinion that make or 
support national economic policies includinK the press, 
school, motion pictures, major poli~ioal parties or 
Churches. 
1. Pa&e 56. 
• • 
• 
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Chapter III. 
P~ILS OF THE PftESENT SITUATION: ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL. 
The modern crusade for industrial democracy ia largely 
motivated by a new interpretation of Christianity ordinar~ 
ily referred to as the "Social Gospel" It has in it the 
dynamic of a militant idealiam. These are miKhty forces{ 
but they are reenforced by the rap idly growin& conviction 
that industrial autocracy is inflicting leases on the 
public which -.re staggerinc in proportions.· We may 
1ather some idea of the economic coa•a of the present 
struggle of organized labor croups against the arbitrary 
will of employers by statistics from the American Labor 
Year look. 
Durinl the year 1916 there were 378g strikes in the 
United pt~tea involving l,5SQ,gl7 men; in 1917 there 
were ''50 involving 1,~~7,.54 men; in 1919 there were 
3577 involvinc ~,15~,733 men; and in 19•2 the conditions 
resumed the aver&ie with 1,600,522 men involved. A rouch 
average over a period of ten years from lil~ to 192~ 
was about a million and a half men on strike per year 
averaiinl eighteen day& per man. This would mean at 
1. 
lea.st a hundred million dollars lost in wages alone 
1. American Labor .,,ear •ook 1923- 192'. :P. 97. 
• 
• 
In addition to this there must be considered the hur;e 
waate iri labor turnover. A& we shall snow in Ch~pter rour 
every industry in which democracy has been introduced has 
reduced its turnover by amazinr;ly lar1e proportions. 
The waste of inefficiency due to ill will is also trem4n-
dous. Professor David D. Yaughan of Boston University 
relates how a workman in the plant of Swift and Company 
became angered wnen he found that he had been mistreated 
wi tllOU t appeal and threw a ten dollar ham in the ga.rba"e 
barrel. The testimonies of employers relative to the 
colossal increase in efficiency which followed upon tneir 
introduction of systems rest;l ting in ~ood will and under .... 
standing will r;ive some impression as to the waste that 
haa preva.iled in previous years and that still preva.ils 
in industries wnere autocracy is firmly entrenched. 
These testimoniea will be produced in the following Chap-
ter when we review the firms already practicini industrial 
democracy in one form or the other. 
1 
The observation of a prominent American economist ia 
timely. John :ft. Commons tells us that "Labor ia r;rowinl 
less and lees inclined to work cheetfully and effectively 
1. Industrial Government. Commons. MacMillan. 1941. New Yor~. 
P. 384. 
• 
• 
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when it knows that someone else is ietting the lions 
share of the product. The same holds true when they 
merely have a reason to su~ect it or wnen they ~re 
not consulted on the terms of distribution." He ~lso 
tells how the slog~n: "More production means more 
profits for coats" appeared on the b~nners of ~n 
~ngry crowd in Glas_,ow. They h&d 1a.tnered in front 
of a city hall where ~ stockholders meeting was in 
progress. It w~s understood that the stockholders were 
meeting to declare a lar1e dividendi 
More important in many ways is the psychological 
or social losses inourred by the present form of industQ 
rial autocracy. The conditions under which workmen are 
forced to labor are such that they are not allowed the 
cultivation of a cre~tive mind but are highly reward~d 
for complete subordination to the powers above. Denied 
any responsibility in regaxd to the conditions or the 
profits of the concern or even any responsibility with 
reference to their own aff~irs they become the ready 
v~otims of political demacorues and therefore consti-
tute ~ consider~ble peril in a democracy where the 
vote of a laborer counts as much as that of a College 
. , 
• 
President. Jut the alave mind is becoming obsolete 
especi~lly among American workmen • 
The transition is clearly and unmistakably toward 
the rebel mind a.nd in the opinion of aome keen students 
of the situation an eXplosion will soon be due unless 
the leaders of industrial concerns are far-sighted 
enouih to crant the demands before the eruption occurs. 
We are all familiar with the Mingo County Coal Strike 
of West Vircinia where the struggle lasted twenty eiiht 
months and CASUALTIES AMOUNTED TO THiftTY IILLED AND 
fifty wounded. In this strike & quarter of a million 
dollars worth of company prOperty was destroyed and 
two million dollars was lost by the unions in irQ&es 
and strike benefits. The Herrin Massacres were more 
ghastly. The thirty or more who were murdered in cold 
blood have not found revenge at the hands of the cour·ts. 
The juries were composed of union men would net convict 
tneir fellow men. A newspaper report durinc the ~ffalo 
Street Car strike told of a veterar1 of the world war who 
was incensed because the company used State Police in the 
struggle. ''They til.ught us to shoot in France and we will 
shoot here if tney start that stuff~ was his wa.rninll 
• 
• 
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No wonder th2-t Jerome Dowd writes in the American Journal 
of sociology: "Before the smoke of battle of the world war 
h~~ quite cleared away we see the horizon in every direction 
ablaze with another revolution of far greater extent and 
importance. It is a revolution in the direction of de-
mocracy in industry; and it will go on like the political 
revolution of the past in spite of all opposition until 
it is everywhere an accomplished fact.----- The peace of 
the world will now hinge upon the attitude which the 
c~pitalists t~ke as well as that which all enltihtened 
citizens manifest toward the new revolution. This 
attitude vrill determine wh~ther it shall move peace-
1. 
~bly or become a flame as in Russia". 
The outcome of past methods may be traced as logically 
~s ~proposition in ge ometry. The suppression of free 
expression by such extreme measures ao tne use of com-
pany spies has driven the workers to think in terms of 
neiative and rebellious criticisms. How oould one ex-
pect anything but the rebel mind to develop when cases 
are common in which the outsider is not even allowed 
to visit the pl~ce of labor disturbances? 
1. "Industrial Democr~cy" Article in American Journal 
of Sociology. Vol. 26. No. 5. P. 582. 
... 
• 
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Myers, for instance, relates an incident where a re-
porter of a. r;res,t New YOrk newapaper tried to gain en-
trance to the coal fields of Mingo County, West virgina.. 
The fovernor told him that only the company officials 
could ~r~nt such permits. They refused and he could not 
1. 
enter. The psychological condition of a foreigner 
working in a steel mill was revealed when an American-
ization enthusiast asked him if he understood the diffM 
erence between the old coun'try and America. •• 0 yes", 
he said, "In old country ob'y kinj, here obey the super-
in:tendent". 
In addition to the economic and social costa of the 
present OJde~ :-:1 muat be mentioned. the restlessness and 
instability of the industrial system. This is an im-
portant problem for no business can function at tts 
best in the face of uncertainty. EXperts who are not 
a.larmed over immediate revolt readily concede the im-
possibility of continuing long under the present re-
gime. For instance, !ertrand Russel tells us that: 
' :With the greater need of organization a.nd control 
1. Myers. "Representative Gov 1 t in Industry". P. 36. 
• 
• I 
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resulting from industri~lism the private capitalist becomes 
an unduly anarchic ourvival preservin~ for himself alone 
a form of liberty which the rest of the community has 
unavoidably lost, and which when industry is well de-
veloped becomes infinitely harmful to the cowaunity as a 
whole, through the excessive power which it co~fers 
upon a amall class. Capitalism is essentially tra-
ditional, the survival of private property in the means 
of production in the industrial era which has no place 
for it owing to the fact that production has become 
1. 
cooperative". 
Herbert Spencer, an enemy of everything socialistic 
could see nothing durable in the regime of labor and 
capital. "In his judgment it was only ~ transitional 
stage between the coercive system of the past and 
2. 
some freer form of association in the future". 
Lyman Abbott, also, sees no hope in the present or-
der. "The real and rad~cal remedy for the evils of 
capitalism" he declares " is tne organization of an 
l."Prospects of Industrial Civilization". !ertrand and Dora 
ftussel. Century Co. N. Y. 1923. Page 131. 
•· Jerome Dowd in American Journal of Sociology. 
Vol. 46 NO. 5. P. 584. 
• 
• 
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industrial system in which the l~borera or tool users 
w~ll themselvea becoree the oapit~ists or tool owners 
in wnich the class distinction which exist& under capQ 
1. 
italism will b~ abolished". 
Finally we quote the french economist, Charles Gide, 
on tne transitory nature of the present state of tnings. 
"No one denies that tee contract of wages is advantageous 
in cert&in case&; but what is contrary to nature is that 
this form of contract should become the general law of 
present society, so tnat of their own free will or not, 
the laborinc masses are di ~possesaed of all rights over 
the produce of labor and are deprived of all interest 
in the work of p~oduction. SUCH A STATE OF THINGS CAN 
2. 
HARDLY BE ftEGA~DJm AS FINAL". 
Having viewed the present situa tion and discovered 
tne presence of an industrial autocracy that cannot 
endure and tnat is fraught with economic and social 
perils of alarming proportions , we a.re novv ready to 
1. "Tne Spirit of Democracy" by Lyman Abbot. P. 132. 
tlOUghton Mifflin Co. 1910. N.Y • 
2. Quoted in American Journal of Sociology. 
Vol. 26. No. 5• P. 586. 
• 
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consider the methods already employed .by pioneers in the 
field of industrial reform. 
CHAP TEll!. IT. 
ADVENTURER IN Tlffi FIELD OF !NDUST~IAL ~!fOP.M . 
We shall classify tne plana for solving the industrial 
enigma into three divisions,namely, tnoae that grant ad-
visory powers only to tne employees, those that provide 
for arbitration of disputes by i mpartial tribunals, and 
those that provide the employees a share in the power and 
management usually accorde~ only to the board of directors 
and stockholders. In som~ of .these ~lana,notably the Ford 
plan the welfare phase looms as an important fe~ture. Tne 
bonus plan is also consp icuous in its auccesa in some of 
the firma under considera tion. But these two featur es 
are not peculiar to any one of the above mentioned three 
classifications. Their importance as contributing influ-
ences to the success of industrial reform schemes will 
be treated,however, for they are am important coneider-
ati ~na in tne p rogram of complete industrial demooracy. 
The Ford Motor Company of Detroit enjoys unusually 
cordial relationahipa with it's et~loyees and has inQ 
stitu ted a ay~tem of industrial government which although 
• 
• 
far from democratic contains certain well developed prin-
ciples of democracy which a.pproa.oh the ideal. 
In 1914 the firm employed 14.000 persona and had a 
turnover of approximately 50,000 a yea.r. The profit-
sharing scheme which has made this compa.ny famous was 
instituted. in this year a.nd by 1915 the turnover had 
been reduced to 65081 In the foundariea where the turn-
over is usually very high on account of the severity of 
the labor the Ford record is from six to eiiht percent a. 
ye.u' while in other foundli.l'ies in Detroii , the average is 
a.bout twenty percent. !y August 1919 the waies of the 
average worker in the plant had been doubled over that of 
1914. The comparative wage with reference $0 other firms 
is illustrated in the cas~ of common labor. Where the 
United State• Steel Corporation pays forty cents -.n 
hour for ordinary work the Ford Motor Comp-.ny pays 
seventy-five. Furthermore, the Ford Company ha.s re-
duced the work day from nine to eight hours with marked 
increase in efficiency. The following figures are ~iven 
to offer typical illustrations: In the Motor department 
on a basis of a hundred units per hour on the nine hour 
basis the efficiency wa.s one hundred twenty on the ei~ht 
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hour basi~; in the radiator department it was one hun~ 
dred six·t;y nine; in the fender depa.rtn1ent, one hundred 
fifty five; in the ~aa tank department, one hundred fif-
ty. In the year 1919 on.J. y one hundred eighteen employ.-. 
ees ~vere discharged! 
Three main features of the Ford mana~ement are worthy· 
of note. The fir st is distinctly democratic. No em-
p loyee may be diiichar ed by a foreman without the die-
mia~al being approved by the "Employment Departmen·t;". 
This removea the primary cau~:H~ of d i soatisfaction in 
many shops, namely, the absolute control of foremen ove.r 
the jobs of their subordinates- and is an approach to 
one p hase of industrial democracy. 
Secondly, the foremen are ta,bula ted in the main off-
ice iVi th respect to their p ower to k eep labor troubles 
down to the minimum. This keeps the 2000 foremen in 
a mood of t"la ·t;ohfulness and encourages them to use t ac t 
in Btead of threato to ·~~ard their men . 
Thirdly, the bonus is apportioned at regular inter-
vals not according to the efficiency of the individual 
recip ients but according to t heir sobriety, good citi-
zenship, and habits of econor.1y, A comrn1 ttee called t h e 
• 
• 
"Education~l Department and Adv,aora" examines the homes and 
characters of the employees in ~ systematic m~nner and 
reports their merits to the comp~y. 
The welfare work and attention to the physical needs of 
employees is also worthy of notice. A force of 700 men 
keep the premiaes well policed. Air is changed every 
twelve minutes. Plenty of opportunity for self-improve 
ment is provided by evening cl~aaes conducted under the 
direction of the company. 
CRITICISM. The m&in objection tot he ford pl~n is its 
~utoor&cy. It resembles ~ benevolent ~utocracy of med~val 
1\. 
history. When Mr. Ford dies the likelihood is that the 
system will die. NO power ia delegatee to the employees 
and no responsibility is accorded them. The basis on 
which the bonus is issued ia nothing sort of ~ high ~nded 
invasion of person~l righta. True it is tolerated &nd it 
encourages good citizenship but even this is placed on a. 
mercenary lom1dation. Its chief f&lue ia in demonstr~­
tinl the increased efficiency that is certain to follow 
~ny pl~n that creates good feeling between the management 
and his workers. It silences the "cal~m~ty howlers" who 
declare that humane methods will lead to economic wreok~ge. 
• 
• 
The John Leitch plan. Thig is named ~fter JOhn Leitch 
who is known as an "industrial evanielist". He bases his 
theory on the four foundation stones of justic~, cooperatio~, 
economy and energy with the capstone of service. His organ-
ization is modeled, he says, il.fter the fashion of the United 
States Government. Workmen elect the house of represent-
atives. The senate is composed of the foremen and managers 
of the concern. The Cabinet comprises the chief executive~ 
of the company and the ~resident ia the head of the Coneern. 
All legislation origina~ing in the house must be sustained 
by the senate and the President. The veto of the latter 
is final. It is clear that democrapy is conspicuous in 
its absence since the final power is non~elective and 
ii.I"bitrary. While the United States President has veto 
power he is elected by the people and is subject to their 
approval for re-election. The JOhn Leitch plan is v•l-
uable since it provides an opportunity to the men to ex~ 
press themselves frankly. Thls keeps underground and nega-
tive criticism from developing to the exploding point, 
gives the men a sense of importance and responsibility and 
gi vee a c.nannel for the candid inter-change of ideas • 
we shall teat its workings by observing the Packard 
P~ano Company in action. In 1912 this company had a 
severe strike ~aong ita employees and although an agree-
ment was reached the workers came back sul l en and dis-
gruntled. 
• 
• 
The President, Mr. A. s. Bond chanced to hear Mr. Leitch 
and accepted his four-fold program of justioe,cooperation, 
economy, and energy with the capstone of service aa his 
future ideal. He induced Mr. Leitch to address the labor-
ers and they accepted the proposal. Instead of electing a. 
house of representatives they all met once a mmnth since 
their number never exceeded three hundred. When an invest-
igati on is necessa.ry a oommi ttee is appointed three being 
elected by the employees and two by the management. These 
report their results at the next meeting. Tne foreman of 
the "baok" d~partment reports that whereas before the in• 
stitution of the system one man made a back in three and 
a third hours he now makes one back per hour. "The men 
do not necessarily work faster but there is an earnest 
search for better methods,"he added. 
The "economy" feature of Mr. Leitch's program calls 
for an economy dividend. rn the Packard Company the men 
receive fifty percent of the lowered cost of produ.ction 
per unit. Thus, three hundred pianos per month is the 
standard rate of production. If it is reached the em-
ployees receive a five percent dividend, with two and 
a 11alf a.ddi tional for every added twenty five. 
A bulletin board iuforms them of their progress daily. 
Individually they receive piece rli!.tes in a.ddi tion to the 
collective dividend. This crea.tes an infuriate4 "public 
opinion" against every loafer or inefficient worker. Under 
the new plan the woxkera were assured that individual piece 
rates were not reducible except by their own consent. 
The results of the plan ma.y be aummarize.d as followa: 
In three montha of the year 1913- ~~2 men working ten hours 
a day produced 7~6 pianos. ru the same three months of 
1919 235 men working eight houra a day produced 1100 pi-
anos. This meant a.n increase of 45% on the basis of the 
plant's output and 86f on the basis of the workers out-
put per man-hour. ~he average wage per hou~ jumped from 
28 to 58 cents in the same period. This was due directly 
to an im rease in efficiency and to the economy dividend 
as no pianos were sold at higher cost and raw matertal 
soared in price! The men testify that they no longer 
feel tha t a boas ii over them. Their foremen are more 
like cooperatora for all are interested in increased 
production aQ much or more th~n any foreman. The 
introduction of the economy dividend made necessary the 
opening of the books for the inspection of the men. 
• 
The profits of the firm,furtnermcre, h~s increaaed 106% 
deapite higher wages ~nd higher costs of r~w materi~l ~nd 
uniformity of sales prices. 
C!UTICISM: The m~in objections to the Packard Piano Co. 
pl~n are tnose listed unde~ the JOhn Leitch pl~n in general. 
It s~vours of paterna.liam. The "HOuse of ftepresentatives" 
having no power functions m~~ely to keep men contented. 
The profit-snaring plan is an important step in democracy 
and the ,eneral assembly makes for fr~nknesa and maximum 
underst~ndini· If the veto power of the Cabinet could be 
overridden by the House ~nd its jurisdiction widened to 
include every phase of working conditions, wages, and ad-
ministration co~Jlete democracy would be att~ined. 
1. 
Tne Rockerf~ller Plan This plan takes its name from 
John n. JltOCllerfeller who brought Ul into play after the 
disastrous strike of 1913 involving the Colorado Fuel ~nd 
Iron Company. Its main ielil.tures a.re: 1. Tne rela.ttons 
of the company and its employees are defined by contract. 
2. Every employee is guaranteed the right to belong to a 
la.bor uni on or not ~s he pleases. 3. Men in each mine 
are entitled to choose their own representatives. If 
these representatives ~re mistreated for their aotion 
1. Taken from ~Tne Shop Committee". By W. 1. Stoddard. 
M~cMillan 1919 N. Y. 
• 
• 
in this capacity they may appeal to the Sta te Industrial 
Commission ~nd the company is pledged to accept these 
decr ees as final. ~. Any mine~ or group of miners havin~ 
a grievance may app eal from one authority to another until 
the President is reached. This is the extent of the app eal 
however for the decision of the President is final. The 
plan also provides:5. A joint cor~ittee representative of 
the company and emplo~rees to adjust matter s relating to 
(a) indust~i~l coopera tion and conciliation; (b) saf ety 
and lii.Ooidents; (c) Sanitat i on, health, and housing; (d ) 
Recreation and Educati on. 
CYUTICISM. The chief uterits of this plan is in its 
improvement over the old system of unrelenting autocracy. 
The removal of fr i ction t hrough the power of app~al is 
a wholesome advance for it tends to make foremen more 
considerate in their methods. The lloint committee& 
do not have jurisdiction over the vital matters of the 
concern. The plan can hardly be called democraaio but 
it ~s resulted in the abolition of strikes. Its main 
value is in its illustration of the method of aeasonable-
ness and frank facing of issues over brute force. The 
strike of 1913 waa one of tne moat disastrous in the 
endustrial history of America. The achievements of the 
plan illustra tes with what little effort the cau.ses of 
industrial wars may be removed. 
• 
• 
THE BALTIMO!ItE AND OHIO PLAN. Six points will be noted 
here: l. The uni ons are retained and function in the nego~ 
tiation as to wages and hours t.hrough their nati onal and 
international organizations. 2. Th~ local union is granted 
the power of sharing in the management of the shop as to 
waste conditions, proper tools, ventilation, and sanitary 
equipment. 3. A representative is e~loyed by the union 
with full authority to negottate for them in the matters 
mentioned above. ~. The union guarantees that under these 
circumstances the rollini stock of the firm will be im-
proved. No definite peroentaie of improvement is agreed 
upon,however. 5. The cailroad company agrees tha t it will 
increase wages as the conditions warrant and tnat it will 
not contraet any of its tvork to anti-union organizations. 
6. There is no speedini of labor or super-efficiency schemes 
in operation. The only benefits sought are those derived 
from a reduction of unnecessary waste. 
C!ltTTICISM: The fact that strikes have been eliminated 
speaks for the advantages of ttle plan. It's principal 
advantage is it's revelation of the response workers will 
give to fair treatment. The provision for a definite 
agreement is a great ·improvement over the old plan which 
depended altogether on economic strength for the settlement 
of disputea. 
• 
• 
THE WHITE MOTOft COMPANY. This plan is unique in that 
it depends on frankness ~nd nothing more for t~e success 
of industrial relationships. A director of industrial 
relations is employed. The present incumbent was formerly 
the President of the Cleveland Federa tipn of Labor. A 
committee consisting of men,ea9n of whom are elected by 
ten fellow workers,meet every two weeks to hess reports 
by the director of industrial relations as to what the 
company faces and aa to the prospects for the future. 
Here any subject may be discussed and absolute frankness 
is the motto. ri~res are COmpiled showing What is the 
average to be expected from each department. rf they 
fail everybody wants to know why. Occasionally the men 
will force out loafers because of the esprit de corps. 
The hiibest turnover was 63 % in the year 1918. At this 
ti me the average in other firms was over 300%. rn 1919 
the turnover was only ~'%· Many of the trades witnin 
the firm are arg~nized but no union has •et made a demand 
to the company. Informal shop committees have done some 
pet1t1oninc but have never encountered interference from 
the union organizations • 
Other conditions of the plant are: Many applicants 
appear for every job- on the a.vet·age dlh1rty : six for every 
vacancy.;· 
• 
• 
only men who are Americans or who have taken out their first 
citizenship papers are accepted; waies are based on the nee4s 
of a family; weliire work is generously dispensed; a. 
"White ~ook" goes out regularly to the home of each worker 
containing their annual report of gains or losses and ailea; 
and no women are employed in the shop the family wage makini 
this unnecessary. The following reasons for the small 
turnover, absence of strikes, and efficiency are given 
by the director of industrial relations: the company's 
reputation for keeping faith with the employees; the 
company's verbal assurance that it will do certain things 
in the future; tne practice of not eliminating those who 
disagree with the policie~ of the firm; and the faith the 
men hold th~t the general efficiency of tne firm will 
mean benefits for tnemselves. 
C~ITICISM: The only suggestion of democracy in thia 
plan is the frankness of the firm including the practice 
of admitting their men to any or all of their books. 
Otherwise, it is paternalism and like the Ford plan 
depends upon the life of tne present offici~a for ita 
perpetuation. Thei inherent rights of the men even 
for these privileges are not recognized but granted 
a.s a. matte1· of policy. The splendid results of aonest 
dealing raises the serious question of conditions in 
other plants! 
• 
• 
JOSEPH FEISS G.nd COMPANY. Here the bonus system is 
used for every phase of industrial efficiency. Seven 
different methods of earning the excess payments are 
available. Tne first is the production bonus. This 
amounts to twenty percent if the average and reason-
able quantity is achieved. The s·iicmdard is set by 
an averace of production by men of ordinary skill. 
The quality bonus is next and is based on the mini-
mum of ten percent rejections on account of defect-
ive workmanship. To further encourage th~ workers 
to attain the bonus standard a "supervisor of ppo-
duction"keeps in close toucn witn workers encour-
aging and instructing whe~er possible. The retain-
er and expectancy bonus for learners is another so~ ee 
of income ra.rely availa.ble in the olo tni ng business. 
Wi tnout this a beginner would starve since tne pii.Y""" 
ment is all apportioned by piece. As he progresses 
tne bonus is reduced until it is finally eliminated 
entirely upon his a.ccomplisnment of ordinary skill. 
There is a scientifically worked out scneme by which 
it is possible to determine just how fast tne beginner 
should advance in his art. This discouraies laxity on 
account of the bonus payment for apprenticeship. 
• 
• 
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The attendance bonus amounts to fifty cent~ for e~ch 
unbroken consecutive day. The worker loses two days 
when he is out one- the day he leii.ves a.nd the day he 
returna. The excuse bonus is another incentive for 
regular attend~nce. It provides for a remittance of 
half the a ttenda.nce bonus if the employee f.un:iahea ::.;n 
a reasonable excuse for his absence. The ~ervice 
bonua encourages loyalty to the firm. It gives the 
workman five cents ~ day extra for every year he has 
been with the firm. The maximum ia $1.50. This is 
deposited in a savinga account for the beneficiaries. 
The notice of resignation bonu@ givea adequate reason 
for the employee warning his employer of his intention 
to leave the service of the firm. A day'~ pay 1~ 
awaraed him for every week of -his advance notice. 
In this way the company often prevents the severance 
from service for it has ample time to investigate and 
remove the cause. 
The results of the system. Of the 600 workers 
in the Joaeph and Feiss Clothing comp&.ny over two-thirda 
have been in aervice more than a year. Fifteen percent 
ha're been there ten years or more. The turnover ia 
five per cent a month. The management reports that 
there have been no strikes since the institution of 
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the plan. Furthermore, there has been ~ steady mounting 
of productioin, and ~ ~teady increase in ~verage wages 
received by workers. 
CRITICISM: The chief objection here is the apeedinK 
up of human energy which comes from placing a mercenary 
motive on every s ·tep in the manufacture of clothing. 
This is mitigated some\"'hc..·t; by the fo11ty four hour week 
and by the fact that the management is a.lwa.ya on hand to 
a.djust compla.inta. The welfare work such a.s the company 
ma.nagernent of a. convenient and reasona.bly priced lunch 
room, rest room. a.nd nursing dispensa.ry is commendable. 
The play hour is a regular feature of the day and also 
counteracts the evils of speed to some ext&n&. ~he 
only suggestion of democfaoy oesidea the profit-aharing 
is the provision of an open channel to the manager for 
ea.oh employee. This is by mea.na of a.n elected represent-
ative from each department. The foreman's a.utocracy was 
~lao abolished e,nci now a.ll hiring and discharging is done 
by one department making the foreman an intermediary 
rather than a Czar. For a full democracy the workers 
sgould not only have access to the manager but some voice 
in the man~gement and some control of the administration 
of the oompa.ny ~!fairs. 
' 
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W6 a.re non ready to consider four pla.na tha.t provide 
arbitration and ha.ve realized conspicuous succeas in the 
administration of industrial affairs tnrough this means. 
THE HA~T SCHAFFNE:rt AND MARX C.L OTHI NG COM.DANY. • T"te 
management agrees to a. preferential shop which me~na that 
•• union men will be employed as long as they are av~ilable. 
All complaints come before a Trade Board for aet:tlement. Thta 
-..va.s origina.lly organized ~s a. joint council of five union 
represents. ti ves and five company appointees with an 1m.-. 
partial chairman. It cea sed to function ii.S auch, howeve1· , 
as both aides were interested only in the deciaion of the 
impartial chair~n. This "umpire" is paid equally by the 
union» and the firm. The other members of the Trade Board 
appear only occasionally to act as witnesses or furnish 
information. Cases rarely are app ealed but ma.y be referred 
to the :eOARD OF ARBITRATIOr.J if the decision of the Tl'ade 
Board is unsatisfactory to either side. Thio board con-
sist& of &he oompanyts l~wyer, the union's lawyer, and an 
impartial chil.irma.n. This is usual ly a Coll:fce Professor 
of economics. At the present time Professor Miller of the 
University of chi cago acts in this ca.pa.city . 
THE CO MMISSI ON SY STEM opera tes to assi s t the Trade 
Board in wage disputeli involvini standards of production. 
For instance, in the case of a cont~oversy in the cutting 
department this commission would consist of an elected 
• 
representative of the cu·i:iters unton, a cutting room off-
icial to represent the company, and the Chairman of the 
Trade Board. The object of this arrangement is to bring 
expert information to bear upon the decision. oth the 
company and the union agree that the commission system 
has increased production largely through the method of 
determining a standard a.nci disciplining those who do not 
conform. 
The "Court" or Trade ~oa.rd irons out every detail of 
trouble. In one case it forced a worker to apologize 
to another worker for oallin~ him a liar. Insuborlin-
ation, inefficiency and carelessness are also trea ted 
and efficiently managed by the Board. 
C~ITICISM. rn this case the bargaining power of 
workmen is of paramount importance. Their repre8ent-
atives are equal in number ~nd in power in each case 
to those of the company a.nd she.l' e in paying the impar-
tial ju~ges wno administer the law. It is one of the 
most successful arbitration systems in industrial Amer-
ica but must not be understood to serve as an example 
of industrial democracy. Workmen depend on the power 
of tne union and the desire of the firm for peace to 
receive toler~ble wages and conditions. The absence 
of strikea is the silent tribute to the power of arbi-
trati on placed on a scientific basis. 
' 
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THE NUNN,~UAH, and WELDON SHOE COMPANY OF MILWAUKEE. 
Thia arbitration •rrangement includes: Firat, a represent-
ative of the employees who acts as chairman of the shop 
committee and invests his full time at his task. He is 
paid "bench wages" by his fellow workmen. He investig~tea 
personally all grievances and settles them by taking them 
before the superintendent and the foremen. In eighty 
percent of the cases this is sufficient for a satisfactory 
adjustment. If he cannot make a congenial settlement in 
this manner he calls to his aid the inveAtiga ting committee 
which consists of a representative of the department where 
the trouble arises, three others from the shop committee, 
and himself. Before this committee both sides to the 
clash are invited to bring their facts. The findings 
are reported to the Shop committee consisting of one 
employee elected by each of the t welve departments,and 
the management. If the Shop Committee should fail to 
reach il.D. agreement the case goes to the JOINT COUNCIL 
consisting of four employees elected by the Shop rom~ 
ittee and four employers and a. chairman who is iiLil employ-
ee. If this should fa.il the case goes before an Ol.tside 
board of arbi~ration. This last expedient has not yet 
been necessary. 
• 
• 
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In addition departmental meetin&s may be called to 
settle matters directly with the management. These 
meetings are also called by the shop committee to 
pass jud~aent on proposals before they are submitted 
to the management. In these department meetings any 
member may be denied admission. This obliges the com-
pany to discharge him. The testimony in March 1919 
was that the workers were earning waies higher than 
the avera~e and were working on the basis of a shorter 
day- "6 hours per week. Str t kea are unknown. 
C~ITICISM. Democracy appears in the eaoellent 
opportunity for exposing ~iev~noes to the light of 
discussion and arbitration. The main element of gen-
uine industrial democracy- a share in control and pro-
fits is lackin~~;. 
1. 
THE WHITJ.JEY COUNCILS. These were named after Sir 
Charles Whitley, Chairman of a committee appointed by 
the British government during the war, to investigate 
the problem of industrial relations • 
1. "The Shop Commit tee". W. L. Stc1dda.rd. MacMillan 1919. N. Y · 
• 
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Joint st~nding induatri~l councils were formed in each in-
dustry, in workshops, by districts, and nationally. The 
Works committees were made up of representatives of man-
a.gement and workers in the industria~ establishment. 
District Councils were composed of trade representatives 
of labor unions and of the employer,s ~ssociations of par-
ticul~r industries, in particular districts. Th~ National 
indw tri~l eouncil foll01J'ted the same plan for the whole 
n!i. t ion. 
C~ITICISM. These plans worked ~dmir~bly during the 
war and ~e suited to the solution of m~ny problems of 
a more or leas serious n~ture. But it is very ~pparent 
that they do not touch the rootu of in.ciuatlti.a.l illa il.nd 
contain elements of only tern.pora.1·y service to our study. 
This is not induatri~l democracy but simply m~ohinery 
for negotiating with the industrial roona.rchs for the 
best terms obtainable. 
1. 
THE UNITED STATES ·WAR L.A:BOR PLANS • 
Arbitration w~a.s conducted under these plans by a 
1. 
'l'aken from "The Shop committee" Stoddard. 
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committee consi s ting of one employee to every hundred 
workers the represent~tive to be elected ~nd ~ equ&l 
number of repreeent~tives of the employers. This corn-
mittee ~cted upon. only those ca.aea that could not be 
settled by the shop foremen ~nd so avoided the huge 
turnover that would have resulted from friction be-
tween foremen ~ni workers. The committee of workmen 
elected a. "Commi1;tee on Appeals" to meet with the 
employers in oase~a which the shop oommi ttee could not 
aettle. It was 1;he policy of the War Labor Bo~rd not 
to interfere with union orga.ni zatiNls Vihere th~ae plana 
were introduced. 
Our third consider~1bion will be those plana of in-
dustrial democracy which provide for the employees a. 
share in the power and management of the firm and thus 
approach our ideal expreaaed in the opening chapter of 
this t hesis. 
THE PLUMB PLAN was formula.ted by Glenn E. Plumb, a 
1. 
railroad la.wyer in the yea.r 1919. The United States 
ra.ilroa.ds,under this pl~n, woul d be ovmed by the gov-
ernment and m~naged by a. board of fifteen directors 
"Industrial Democracy" Glenn Plumb. 1923. 
• 
consisting of five employees, five r~ilroad man~aera, and 
five representing tne public and~ jjpointed by the President 
of the United ptates. After defraying a.ll expenses one 
percent of the profits were to be laid aside to meet the 
cost of buying the ra.ilro~ds. The excess profits over 
this amount was to be divided equa.lly 'between the govern-
ment ~nd the operating force. When the share of the govern-
ment reached ~ certain percentage the excess was to determine 
reduced freight and pa.ssen&er rates. Mr. Plumb advocates 
an e~ua.l division of profits for all industries on tne 
tneory that the investment of life should be rewarded as 
richly as the inve~tment of capital. 
CRITICISM. The most prominent objection is that the 
plan has not yet been tried. It conta.ina,however, the 
elements of industrial democracy and in addition has the 
approval of the principle railway brotherhoods. 
THE AMfflTCAN CAST IPtON PIPE COMPANY • Jltla.nt@!, ... G~orgi&. 
The Board of Management, coriJPOsed of heads of depart-
rnents having chargeof the compa.nyts business, a.cts a.s 
an executive com~ittee for the Board of Directors • 
Survey: Decemb er 1," 1944. Article: "The Kingdom of God 
~n a Foundry". 
1. 
.. 
• 
The Bo~rd of Qper~tives, elected by the workmen, wwelve 
in number, must be consul ted by the Boa,rd of Opei'atives 
on question" concerning conditions of labor and waiea. 
Two of it's members are nomin~ted by the Board to serve 
on the Board of Directors of the Company. The earnings 
upon the compaay' a com .. rr. on otock ~placed in charge of 
the two boarda to be used by them to insure to each of 
the employees "an income which togetner with their wa&e 
shall enable them to maintain a decent standard of living." 
The boards& are to be the sole judgea of the amount 
needed for the purpose. If there is any balance the 
investor receives eight percent upon his actual invest-
ment. Any excess over this amount iOes to the truateea 
for the employee~. 
Results: "Shipped more tons and made more money than 
in all our history. The appropriation for 1921 out of 
the earnings of 1922 to rnake the organization stronger 
H 
was $200,000. 
CRI TICISM. This plan includes more democracy than 
any we have studies so far. It lacks an equal repre-
sentation of workmen on the Board of Directors but these 
will probably be added if the spirit of Mr. Egan, the 
originator of the plan, prevails. Full indus trial de-
mocracy will be at~ained wnen the workmen h~ve a 
voice in the determination of tne amount of dividends shall 
go to tnem ~nd the investors. 
THE MTLWAF!:EE ELECTRIC RAILWAY COHPANY. Here the 
Board of Directors consists of thirteen elected by the 
employees, and twelve by the company, which in turn 
elects tne President. The P1·esident thus elected by the 
company representatives appoints an executive committee 
consisting of tnree employee& and two employeza. Social 
policies are managed by the Secretary of the "Employees 
Mutual Benefit Association" and paid ~pr by the ma.nagement. 
This Secreta ry is on full time salary beini paid by the 
firm. The Employees Association also manages the medieal 
aid, insurance, and otner welfare activities of tne company. 
In 1915 the company established a profit snaring and 
efficiency sharing plan. The employees elect a bonus com-
mittee for each department to investigate irievancea. 
The bonus ia granted according to a standard computed 
from a long period of averages tn efficiency and econom'§l. 
The point syste.n which is used gives mercenary incentive 
to tne individ1J.al as well as to tne collective group, 
each \vorker recei~ring a bonus on his own efficiency and 
economy in addition to his bonae on tne total efficiency 
and econom]l. 
In 1918 all but one percent of the employees e~rned bonuses 
aver•.g1ng $11.18 per month. Strikes are unknown and tne 
turnover is reduced to a fraction of tne fi~re before the 
plan took effect. 
CRITICISM. The bonus system does not e'::press tne 
ideals of democracy in industry according to our defin-
1 tion of tne term but in tnie plant tne ideal is approached. 
Instead of tne bonus system,whicn tends to unhe•lthy 
speeding a.nd worry on the part of the workmen there should 
be • fla.t dividend a.llamment based on tne Plumb plan. 
THE FILENE PLAN. (Wm. Filene's Sons,Boaton). 
Every employee of the stoEe is el2~ible to membership 
in the Filene cooperative Association without the payment 
of dues. The purpose of the association is to prevent 
injustice to employees, to improve worklng ctonditions, 
and to promote \Vel fare acti vi tlea. A two-thirds vote 
of this a s sociation makes any rule immediately effective, 
providing it involves discipline or working conditi ons. 
Four of the eleven directors of the company are elected 
by the employees. A Board ofArbitration consisting of 
tv1elve employees, one from each section of the store, 
ha.a final authority in the rn.Q.tter of discharge, even of 
exec'lll'tivea. 
• 
.. 
· CRITICISM. The Filene company has a. system which is 
so nefi.l' the idea.l of industrial democracy for which v1e 
are contending in this paper that we shall use it as a. 
nucleuEJ upon vrhich to build our model plan in the con-
cluding chapter. The workers have final control of 
their ·~rorking oondi ti ona including the power to diarn.ias 
their own department heada. The only improvement v1e could 
suigeat would be a more equitable reprea enta tion on the 
Board of Directors. This 'IVill no doubt follow a.s the 
employees a.cqu.ire moi·e . exp erlence. The experiment so 
fa.r ha.s been highly successful. The employees hil.ve shown 
the keenest judgment in selecting their representatives to 
the Board of Directors. At the present time these comprioe 
two merchandise ~nagera, a division manager, a.nd the 
Executive Secretary of the Filene Cooperative Association. 
The Go~den Rule Inaustry, so called, of Cinnoinatia a.nd 
the Columbia. Conserve cor11pa.ny of Indiana have systems 
based on so nearly this same plan that we shall not 
take space to desorlbe tbem in detail. The chief merita 
of th•ae experiments include the •baence of a.ny spirit of 
paternalism. The employero concede the right of their 
'-'i'Orkmen to the reaponaibili ties which they are according 
them and intend to lea.v~ ti1e entire management to the 
employee& a.s soon a.s conditions warrant. 
• 
• 
CHAPTEJI'. T. 
THE: P~Otm6ED PLAN: IT 1 S THF.OJitY AND TECHNI~UE • 
It is ~ common rebutt~l to the theory of industrial 
democr~cy that to univ~raalize it will me~ coercion in 
the case of those industri~l leaders who prefer to ret~in 
the old system and therefore the process will involve 
an infringement of property righta. This argument ia 
b~aed on the premise that the present-d~y philoaophy 
of property righta ia untenable. It overlooka the fact 
that property holdin~ ia directly dependent upon the will 
of society for itta s~ncticn and protection. It foriet s 
that the State exists for the peop~e and not the people 
for the State ~nd that in frequently recurring intervals 
the Government ~s~erts the right of "eminent dom~in" with-
out considerable objection from the public. It ignores 
the salient principle that ~ny institution must justify 
itself in usefulness to society before it can cl&im right 
to permanence. Whenever auoh an institution ceaaea to 
function as a useful f~ctor in the body politic it be-
comes the duty of the powera ord~ined by the people to 
overthrow it or modify it. 
Thus it is the opinion of Professor A. D. Linds~y 
1. 
of Oxford that: "The exiating institution of private 
1. "Property: Its Duties ~nd Rights". P. 85. 
Mli.cMillan. N.Y. 1922. By vari ous writ ers. 
• 
property is not based on ~bsolute right ~nd h~s no ~b~ 
solute but only ~ partial justifio•tion. The existing 
system will be tolerable only if the possessors of 
property ~ct ~s the good sovereign of earlier times 
acted ~a though they were under obligations which l~w 
ia not yet ~ble or does not think it convenient to 
enforce." 
1 
The same ~uthor goes on to say that: nprivate 
property just bec:Luse it is a. right exists only in 
~nd through society. Without mutu&l respect for rights 
or for laws and it's decisions property could not go 
on exieting. Private property then is a. crea.tion of 
society. Yat in the institution of private property 
society seems to be denying it's nature and inaiatini 
not on the aoci~tl but on the individual a.nd exclusive 
nature of it's members. Private property,then, may be 
justified if it is based on use~. 
Lyman Abbot,-.lso, enfdrces our position with re-
spect to the rights of private property. He s~ya: 
"Every indi vidua.l is justly entitled to the product 
of his labor. He is not justly ent l tled to ~nything 
1. P~ge 72-76. 
• 
but the product of his l~bor except ~s he derivew the title 
1. 
thereto from the volunta-ry ~ct of the community" • 
Dr. Weyl shows the free range ~v~il~ble for ~dventures 
in industrial democr~cy ~s he ~ccentuntes the indePendent 
~d frontier-like position of .Abbot: "Ag~inat every 
exercise of gov~rnment regulation the theory of induat~ 
rial ~utonomy is opposed. It holds that the welfare of 
society will be beat served by the lar~est practical 
~utonomy of business. Industrial autocracy contemplates 
~ atate within a gtate; ~n industri~l power dividin~ 
~ctua.l soverei~ty with a. political power. But this 
theory, once imposing, is r,ow onl y ~ theory of shreds 
and patches. Witness le~ial~tion regul&ting ap&atment 
rent~ls, the prohibiti on la.w, railroad regul~tionl 
The principle ia well established tha t the continued 
existence of m~ny forma of business depends not on 
the demand for the product, but on the will of the 
2. 
general community". 
1. "The Spirit of Democr~cy". LymAn Abbot. 1910. 
Houghton Mifflin Co. P. 137. 
2. "The New Democracy". Weyl. Macmil l an. 1912. N.Y. 
P. 289. 
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1. 
Ultra-conservat ives like Dr. E. R. A. Seli gman, 
Profe f.lso r of Economics in Columbia University afford 
f ur t her a11 surance as to the legali ty of our position . 
He declarea: "When private property in certain cases 
ia opposed to social intereat~ aooie~y is perfectly 
jus ·cifi ed in restricting the ext ent of p roper ty ri ght ." 
We now pass to the enumeration of the s i x p rinci-
ples neces sary for an industrial democracy and vrhich 
will b e incorpora ted in our propos ed p lan. 
1. Workers must have a voice in the f orm of ro4~ 
agement. 
2. Profits must be distributed on the p rinciple 
t hat the inves tment of life dea(n'ves as much 
re\vard ae t he investment of p roperty. 
3. There must be no secrecy either in regard to 
plans or profits. The book g of an establish-
ment should be op en f or the inspection b y re-
presentatives of the employees. 
4. There mus t be equal prot ecti·on of labor and 
capi tal against perioda of d~reasion. 
5. Labor mus t share an equitable p roporti on of 
p oiver over t he p roducti on polioiea 2 .. nd sales 
policies of the firm. 
1. "Prinoi:Pl es of Ecorromics". Longmai:ns . 1909 . P .131. 
.. 
-
6. The workers mus t be given opportunity for educa-
tion in busineas principle~ in o:!.'der to share management 
intelligently and to have a fair opportunity for p romow 
tion. 
The pr inciples at work in the Fi-
lene p lan ill be adopted as our nucleus. Considerab le 
modification must be rnade,however, as Filene 1 a establish= 
men t io a d~artment tore and not an industry. Our pro-
p osed p lan t-ril l be a comp osite of ,.,everal of those out-
lined in tb.e p revious chap ter t he me thod being t o adop t 
tb.e p rinciples of industrial democracy thc:,t hav e proved 
most successful and that harmonize with our ideal of 
genuine social j us tice. It will be remember ed that 
the p rop osed plan does not app ly to a monopoly corw 
~oration. If we were trea ting a firm like the United 
States Steel Corpor a tion which has a monopoly on a necess-
ary art icle, .,ve should include some p lan fer ·the p rotection 
of the public from unrea sonable pr ices. This I ould prob-
ably conai a t of representati ves of the public, appointed 
by t he Secretary of Labor, or by the Preaident of the ~Jni ted 
St e.. tes, by request, w·ho would sit v:i th the Board of Directors 
for a hearing in case of compl a ints. Appeal could be 
made to the A"i;torney General under t he Sherman Anti-Trust 
law in . : ca.seoo! extreme unreasonableness. Ou:r hypC3thetica.l 
plant emp loyes 1200 men i n t'~relve d~artments. It is the "Satith 
• 
Shoe Company". The method of ~djustini minor disputea 
will be borrowed from Hart Sch~ffner ~nd Marx Clothing 
Company of Chic~go. The management will agree to a 
"Preferential Shop" in order that the principle of 
tr~de unionism may be recognized. The Trade Board 
which will heti.r all ·compl~inta aa to working 4ondi ... 
tiona will be formed ~s follow~: The employeea will 
elect three of their number in a. ,eneral aasembly of 
tneir entire cnou:p;r Nominau1ona are to be made at 
least two weeks before the election and names are to 
be posted in conapicuoua placea. Nomin~tion must be 
by petition, 1•0 aicnaturea or ten percent of the e~ 
ployeea namea being required to place a name on the 
ballot. The President of th~ Corporiil.tiun will ii.ppoint 
the other three members of the Board. The impartial 
chairm~n ahall consist of a man well-veraed in economic 
theory and,if poasible, experienced in industrial ma.nage-
~ent. His honesty shoul d be beyond repute. His salary 
i~ to be paid equally by employers and employees. 
THE EDA~D or Aft~TTRATION shall consist of an ~ttor­
ney engaged by the employees, a.n attorney for the manage-
ment and an impartial chairman. He,too, 8hould be an 
• 
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economist known for hia expert knowledge as well at for 
hi a integrity. The deoi.sion of thia boa.rd will be fina.l. 
AN INTElLIGENCE COMMITTEE shall be formed for each of 
the twelve departmenta. One member ahall be elected by the 
employee&. The other shall consist of the f .oreman. The 
chairman will be the President of the Trade Boa.rd. The 
purpose of the "Intelligence committee" will be to furnish 
technical information to the Trade Board whenever a oa.ae 
involvini the department appea.ra for conaidera.tion. 
THE SMITH WELFAP.E ASSOCIATION aha.ll consiat of a. 
membership to which every worker in the firm iQ eli-
iible. The purpose of thio association will be to 
auperintend and promote alJ welfare activities a.nd to 
improve working conditions. It will be remembered that 
the T"-ADE ~OAR.D exista only to correct friction tha.t may 
~riae in the induatry. The rules and regulation& shall 
be determined by the "S.~.A.~ A two-thirds vote of this 
association will make any rule immediately effective. 
Welf~re activities are to be superviaed by the "Exec-
utive Secret~ry of the Smith Welfare Association", 
appointed by the President of the Asaocia.tion~who is 
elected by the employees- and confirmed by a. two-thirds 
vote of the body. 
• 
• 
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THE ~OARD OF DIRECTO~S shall consist of twelve emp loyees 
elected by the Smith Welfare Associ~tion. twelve represent-
iii, ti ves of the stockholders, and the President of the Cor-
poration as Ch~irman. Profit distribution shall be b~sed 
on the Plrunb plan. Thus an investment of $1000 in cash 
would receive $80 if an ei~ht percent dividend were d~ 
clared. L~kewiae, a worker w~ose services are worth $1000 
a ye:a.r would receive $80 under theoe conditions. ... , 
To protect aga.i.nst periods of depression &. sum shall be 
set aside to be divided equally among atook holders and 
workmen in cg.se of unernpl oymen·t. This fund Shii.ll be 
created by investinl all the profits in excess of an 
eight percent dividend in this savings fund. When, in 
the opinion of the Board ~f Directors, & sufficient 
s~ is a.ccurmtl a ted, the excess shall go to a further 
dividendi. 
DETAILS OF THE PLAN. To the end that the sixth 
reflUirement sha.ll be satisfied the WeJ.fii.re Assoch.,tion 
shii.ll establish evenini: schoola that will afford an 
opportunity to any employee to learn the detii.ila of the 
busineaa principles involved in this particul~r firm. 
Thus when talent is dtscovered thlil t warril.nts promotion 
it m&y be be used in the higher executive br .. nches of 
· the compallly. 'l'~l =-:. ~:.!.' ~'~ 
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It is ~ssumed that the pl~nt is now in oper~tion under 
the old autocratic system. The proposed pla.p should be 
introduced at -. period ~ rising pricea ~nd soaring viages. 
Otherwise, particularly if it is begun in ~ p erioa of 
wage-re~1otiona the men will be suapicioua of the ulter-
ior motives and trouble with the unions will ensue. 
The foremen in the f~ctory, ·under this plli.n, a r e not bo 
be "bosses" uut promoters. The privileges of the "Smith 
Welf~re Association" will include the diamisa~l of ~ny 
forem~n by ~ t wo t .nirds vote. Thia lrill be ~ safe ~rrange­
ment ai.nce the men will have a.s gre~t an incentive to 
work efficiently a.s t~e executives since they sh-.re the 
dividends with ~he stock holdera. 
Foremen a~ould not be ~ligible to represent the workmen. 
Their initia tive iii valua.bl e, a t times, but if they are 
ineligible ~ dep~rtment will f eel free to choose their 
re~l choice. Otherwise, ~ workman would hesita te to 
refr~in from complimenting his forem~n with his vote. 
Some hesita tion on the p~rt of workmen to use the new 
111ystem will be observed. It aha.ll be the duty of the 
"Executive Secretar y of the Smith Welfare Assoc iation" 
to encour~ie the men to use their newly-g~ined privi-
leges, expl~in it, and train them, &s far ~a possible, 
in proper methods of procedure. · 
• 
• 
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CHAPTER VI . 
THE PRO~ISE OF THE PROPOSED PDAN. 
It is contended that tne proposed pl~n will eliminate 
the evil• outlined in Chapters two and three. Strikes 
will be elimin~ted fox their root c~~•e will be removed. 
Unemployment hazards wi l l be reduced to a minimum for the 
fund will p~rtially provide for auch emergencies and •inoe 
the workmen are represented \Vi th equal pO\"Ter on the Board 
of Directors it will be to their interest to aee that 
the aalea policy coordina.tea with the production policy. 
It will reduce the waste of the turnover to a. ne~ligible 
factor as our figurea in Chapter Four demonstrated. It 
will increase efficiency due to the good will and the 
common interest in the profit-production of the firm. 
It will develop tne creative instinct in men and make 
for good citizenahip since the form of organization 
gl vea plenty of opportunity for self-expression and the 
policy of the company would encouraie creative thinking 
eapecially on the program of efficiency-increasing 
methoda. It will provide for . a stable i ndustrial order 
aQ the underlying principle will be genuine democracy 
the abaence of which accounts for the present day un-
rest. 
.I 
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Is the theory too impr~ctical~ too Utopian? To 
stress the fact that all it's phaaes h•ve been tried 
successfully in a.ctua.l experience we a.dd a. few more 
testimonies to those already given in the form of 
"results" in Chapter Four. 
A manager of the Nunn Bush ~nd Weldon Shoe Company 
testified: ~This concern h~s deliberately placed the 
responsibility for the conduct of ita employees in 
their own hands. It has gone ao far as to deleg~te 
to them the power of fixing ,,~ges and b.our& and the 
right to diuoharge. Iniiste:"'d of l.'1.4rml ng vii ld v;i th the 
authority given them they have actually been sobered. 
They look upon themaelven a.a business men interested in 
the welflil,re of the concern which employs them, being 
careful not to go so f a r in their demands th-.t the 
concern is unable to compete with other manufacturers 
1. 
of shoes." 
The same author tells of a. superintendent who told 
him thC~.t "Now~after the introduction of industrial 
Commons "Industrial c;.overnment". P. 285. 
MacMillan. 1921. N.Y. 
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democracy- the only questions they ask me as I go through 
the pla.nt &ae those concerning tne poswibili ty of more 
orders, higher efficiency, and more profits". 
The fina.l promise of the proposed pl-.n is tha.t it 
it will ~ive equal opportunity to all men,reiardlesa of 
their station in life, to a.ttain the self-respect, selfw 
r ealization, and intellectual as well as spiritual devel-
opment '.'which in a Christia.n civilization should be avail-
able for all mankind. It should contribute ma.ierially 
to the removal from tne horizon of the spectre of in-
dustrial revolution and another bath in blood and tears 
comparal>le to tne French Jlil'&i;edy of _  trle eighteenth cen .... 
tury and the Russiii.Il terrorism of the Post-Wa.r daya. 
It \Vill replace on that horizon the ra.diant promise of 
a new da.y when men ahall work together under the full 
realization that understandin~, cooperation, harmony 
and brotherhood a.re the only permanent foundations for 
an:_!.endur ing ci vi 1 iza. ti on. 
END. 
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Diagram of the Proposed Plan. 
PRESIDENT OF THE CORPORATION. 
I I 
I 
i Board of Directors • 1 
1 Twelve Employees. Twelve Stock- I 
1 holders. ' 
I 
I 
I 
i General Assembly of all Employees. 
I Full authority to determine working 
·
1 conditions. 
' 
·, 
t 
I 
I 
t 
' 
I THE BOARD OF ARBITRATION IN LABOR-DISPUTES. 
1 Attorney for Employees. Attorney for the 1 
1 Corporation. Impartial Economist.Chairman. I 
I 
I I 
I 
I . 
• 
i THE TRADE BOARD. SUBJECT TO APPEAL TO BOARD 1 
1 OF ARBITRATION. Three appo i nted by President I 
1 of Co three elected b workers. 1 
I I I I I ,, 
ORIGIN OF LABOR D SPUTES. TWELVE DEPARTMENTS OF SHOP. 
One "Shop Committee• for each of twelve departments. An 
elected employee, the foreman, and President of Trade Board. 
Summary. 
The present industrial order is based on an autocr~tic 
iiystem which cannot endure. In some c~eea itS in the 
11 company tO'ima" industrial phmta a.re ii.bemlutely controll-
ing the most personal a.ffaii'S of their employees. Tl;e 
ccncen tr:j, tion of wea.l th and pow·er a.ccen tua tea thi a con-... 
dition. The world sweep of democracy is about to include 
industry. A change is imminent either by evolution or by 
revolution. 
The present state of things makesthia change de~irable 
both from the economic and aooial standpoint. The 
economic coat is sta~gerin~. The social cast is tragic. 
The restlessness and instability of the present order 
makes for uncertainty and a lack of confidence which 
makes business progress always problematical. 
Many plano have been tried to alleviate these con~ 
ditiona. A typical firm representing each plan ia 
presented. From this stud.y the model plan ia deducted 
which ~ha.lJ. bring into practice the principles of in-
dustrial democra.cy which include: The workers voice 
in m..nll.goi'ntmt, lilhe.,ring of profi t.o, ~har in;; of pO~"Ter, 
a.nd opportunity for advancement. 
The plan is based not on theory but on tried ex~ 
periments that have proved successful. It is contended 
tha.t the plan in opera.tion will aolve the problems il.bove 
noted a.nd a.void the perils of industl'ia.l revolution. 
• 
i. 
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